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STRANGE BEAUTY 

Dominated by an excessive love for my profession, I have surrendered myself to 

it completely ... You who are fascinated by the fine arts, surrender yourselves to 

all the pleasures that this sublime passion can procure! No other pleasure is so 

pure. lt is this passion that makes us love to study, that transforms our pain into 

pleasure and, with its divine flame, forces genius to yield up its oracles. In short, 

it is the passion that summons us to immortality Boullee1 

A friend ad~ !sed a young enthusiast: '1'\othing in lour life 

can prepare )OU for the education you ~ill receive as a tudent 

or archltec:t'Ur'e .' These wonis are t.rue.l recall a story told to me 
by a stucknt ofarchltec:t'Ur'ewho, in his fii'St yur of stud), always 

lea\ing the studJo in the early hours of the morning, was ever 
mo"~>"fd by the~ beauty of' the dty at night; Its moonllt, vital 
stillness. For blm, that flrstyearofstud),and theentlre world 
In which be moved was Ulumined by the vlslon of that strange 

beauty. Progressing in h1s studies, b~ever, be was inaeaslogly 
taught to mistrust that experience, and testing lt in the fires or 

Ideologies, pedagogles, and reason, manipulating lt and using lt, 

one da.) found that beauty bad died for bim. In this knowledge 
be grew gradually inconsolable. Turning to the world remain
ing around hlm, he saw ln Its flatness that be was alone with the 

memory or a better, vanished reaJm. G ro~Lng despondent, be 

despaired that he had e"~>er known such a place at all 
I suspect that this ls the experience of education for most 

students of the fme arts, those at least that come to lt out of love, 

In that wondrous and wonderlng ecstasy that draws lovers of 
beauty to the beautiful. I have witnessed their fate: In tbe 

moment or thelr first brush wlth beauty, in that profound, 

blinding uperlence of recognition, the obsessions of a lifetime 
are cast. and, in thelr gradual death to that world, or perhaps 
Its murder, they Ink everdeepenlngly Into the death ora silent 

despair. Yet throughout all thls, and even at Its worst, they 

remain haunted by a memory of what the) sense they bad once 
truely known. Driven by tbls hauntedness they forever ask or 
repress the questions; What was that? Was 1t real? 

PUto notes that the reality ~bleb they bave known, 
...is •hat ~'1 soul peruit>es and for the saJu of which il don 

e~uything. The soul discerns thDJ il is something, but is ala wss 

about il and is WIQble to gd a sufftCienJ grasp of just whal il is, or 

to how a stable tn.ut n~eh as it has about tJu rut. And because this 

is so the soul wsa an' proft that might be hod from the nsl. sosr 
The soul, know log as it knows, that something Is there, is 

drawn to lt, demandlng answers it Itself cannot provide. Reason 

and falth seek.lng truth Ln that uneasy experience or a compk!tely 
other realm, threaten to undo the Individual's gra~p on the 

famiUar realm before the eyes and bands. The shock or 

perceiving this fundamental and significant reality, writes 
Jose ph Pleper,ls tbe spark which transforms ll"es. 
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The act of phiwsophi.zing, g~nuin~ po~try, any a~sthetic 

~n.counkr in fact, as weU as prayu, springs from some shock. And 

when such a shock is ~xperienced, man senses the non-finality 

of his world of daily care; he transcends it, lakes a step beyond iJ. 

pg7J1 
In the sudden awareness or presence before a sublime 

realm of transcendent reality, whether through art, an event, or 
a person, the percelver, shocked, nnds himself momentarily 

whole, bls very being regrounded and the deep yearnlngs ofbls 
soul, satisfied. The percelver feels a profound sense that be Is 
complete as never before, within a realm wblcb Is In some way 

a lostbome. 
Presence before this magisterial realm Is the shock 

wblch, for those disposed to experience lt as beauty, ls the 

foundation of aesthetic experience. Wlthln this realm the 

perctl\'er, finding himself whole, Is aware as never before of that 
time when he was not whole. Love for that realm of wholeness 
and completion, and a sense of the Incompleteness outside this 

domain, enkindles In tbe heart of the knower a desire for the 

satisfaction ofhls yearnings In the most complete way. 
The lovers of beauty, especially attuned, experience 

beauty as the truly real. In the Republic, Plato, knowing this 
experience, distinguishes the pleasure of beautiful things from 
the pleasure of beauty Itself manifest In and through those 

things. He notes: 
"The wven of hearing and the wvers of sights, on the one 

hand," I (Socrales) said, "surely delight in fair sounds and colours 

and shapes and aU that craft makes from such things, but their 

thought is unable to see and delight in the nature of the fair iJself." 

"That," he (Gwucon) said, "is cerUJinly so." 

"Wouldn't on the other hand, those who are able to approach 

the fair itself and see iJ by iJselfbe rare?" 

"Indeed they would." 
" Is the ITI4n who holds that there are fair things but doesn't 

hold thaJ there is beauty itself and who, if someone leads him to the 

knowledge of il, isn't able to follow- is he, in your opinion, living 

in a dream or is he awake? Consider il. Doesn't dreaming, 

whether one is asleep or awake, consist in belie11ing a likeness of 

something to be not a likeness, but raJherthe thing itself to which 

il is /iJu ?" 
"I, al least," he said, "would say that a man who does tl1aJ 
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dnams." 
"And wiUJI abouJ the man who, conlrary to this, !Hlieves tiUJI 

there is something fair iJself and is abk to caJch sight bolh of it and 
of what partkipates in it, and doesn't believe tiUJI what partkipates 
is iJ iJself, nor that iJ iJself is what participates - is he, in your 
opinion, living in a dream or is he awake?" 47 6lr 

That the experience of beauty, so movlngly profound, 
engenders the question, 'Is this real?' Is the key to Its considera
tion. It suggests that to be human Is to be a unltyofmany parts, 
each part posesslng Its partk:ular ablllty to perceive the truth of 
tbJngs as beauty, to the Umlt that such a part may truly expe
rience such a reality. Furthermore, the vagueness of tbJs aware
ness, far from being a problem, Indicates that the Intellect, re
quiring something more than Itself, ponders beauty with the tes
timony provided by the human whole. According to Pleper, In 
the tradition of Plato and Aqulnas, the part of that human whole 
which apprehends this reality Is the spirit. 

To the philosophers of the past • to Plato, Aristotle, Au
gustine, and Thomas A quinas - the concepts of' spirit' and 'world' 
(in the sense of the whole ofrealily) are not only interrekzted; their 
correspondence is compkte. These philosophers not only held 
tiUJI 'spiriJ' is relatedness to the totalily of existing things,' but also 
that aU existing things are also related to spiriJ ... Not only, they 
said, is iJofthe nature of the spiriJforiJsframe ofreferenceto be 
the toto lily of existing things; but il is also of the nature of e:Dsting 
things for them to lie wiJhin spirit's frame of reference ... [ do not 
refer to some vague, abstract 'spirituDlity', but to a personal spirit, 
to an immanent power of esUiblishing relationships. Nor do I refer 
to God alone, but equally to the fimiud, creakd human spirit. ·- the 
world of a spiritual !Hing is the totalily of existing things; and their 
correspondence is so complete that iJ is both esuntial to spiriJ 
( spiriJ is the power of embr4Cing the totoUJy ofbeing)and equally 
iJ is essentialto things themselves ('to be' means 'to be in ulation 
to spirit') ... pg 9tf 

In this tradition the spirit, beyond Intellect, apprehend
Ing the beautiful thing, truly apprehends lt both as a thing In 
Its relatedness to the limited realm of things and as Infinite 
In Its relatedness to that highest realm which Is beauty Itself. 
Plato says In the Symposium: 

... to proceed correctly or to be lead by another, to erotics • 
beginningfrom these beautiful things here, always to proceed on 
up for the sake of that beauty, using these beautiful things here as 
steps: from one to two, and from two to aU beauJiful bodies; and 
from beauJiful bodies to beautiful pursuiJs, and from punuits to 
beautiful lessons; and from lessons to end at that lesson, which is 
tl1e lesson of nothing else than beauty itself, and at last to know 
what is beauty itself. It is at this piDce in life, in beholding the 
beautiful itself, my dear Socrates, ... that it is worth living, if-for 
a human being- iJ is {worth living] at any piDce. pg. 27 J 4 

What Is that highest realm which I beauty Itself, and 
where Is lt to be found? The onswer may be opprooched In a con
slder:atlon or beauty's relationship to another and greoter Idea, 
the Idea orthe good Itself. Plato notes; 

• 

... as the good is to the intelligible region with respect to 
intelligence and what is intellecled, so the sun is in the visible 
region wiJh respect to sight and what is seen.S08lr 

... wiUJI provides tile truth oft he things known and gives the 
power to the one who knows, is the idea ofChe good. And, as the 
cause of the knowkdge and truJh, you can undentand il to be a 
thing known; buJ as fair as these two are- knowledge and truth
if you belkve that it is something different from them, and still 

fairer tlwn they, your belief will be right. As for lcnowledge and 
tndh,just as in the other region iJ is right to hold light and sight 
sunlilce, but to believe them to IH sun is not right; so, too, here, to 
hold these two to be /iJce the good is right, but to beUeve that either 
of them is the good is not righL The contlilion which clrarachrius 
the good must receive stiU greater honor. 508eJ 

justastbegood Itself is the source ofllght by which a soul 
sees the objects wbkh the soul may percel-.e, so beauty Itself may 
be likened to tbe sight of light Itself, a luminosity, which, through 
seeing the seeable objects, the soul measures, and knows wb at it 
sees, that it sees, and that there Is 'light'. Beauty Is to the good, 
as light Is to the sun. 

ConsJdered ln this way, beauty, Itself the light of the good 
Itself, astbeslgbtofthe'llghtness' of light Itself, Is, in a way, the 
sight of the 'belngnes.s' of being Itself. In this understanding 
beauty may never be created nor destroyed, except by those 
having power over being Itself. Beauty, as the slghtofthe good, 
may be perceived, recognized recnlled, described but ne"er cre
ated. 

Beauty, however, Is neither neat or imple. Socrates Is 
asked ln the Symposium; 

,_and what will he who gets the good things haJ·e'!' 
'This,' I (Socrates) said,' I can ans-.·er more adeqUD.Jely: 

he will be happy.' 
'That,' she (Diotima) ~aid, 'is because the happy are happy by 

the acquisition of good things; and there is no further need to ask, 
' For what consequence does he -.·ho -.·ants lobe happy -.·ants to be 
so?' but the answer is thought to be a complete one ... 2674 

Plato's description or happlne'.\ and the good, and ll\ 
relationship to beauty and beautiful things, seems to propose a 
tension between the desire for the good and lt$ c;atl faction. 
Pinto noted that only in the presence or the ideas Is lire \\Orth 
living but also that only beautiful things make man happy. Is 1t 
for the ideas, not things which man Jearn.o; and without w hkh be 
Is Incomplete? But, Is lt on I) things w hi eh can bring man happi
ness? Ir this were true man's exic;tence would be tragic. Life 
would be profoundly worthle l> and unfulfllled. while e<;
tranged from that realm of ideas for "hlch man }tarns. where 
only Is life valuable, but within which there~ neither happlne " 
nor completion, ulled from a realm of things, which Plato sug· 
gests, Is the only source of man's h:lpplne s. What, then. I., thl<; 
relationship, exact)), bet\\ ten beaut) IL..eif and beautiful thin~ 
as lt applies to man and his happln~; bet\\ ten the Infinite form.~ 
and finite things, between body and soul? Qulckl). the con,id
eratlon of beauty becomes., as lt e.,. er was, the question of the 
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bJgbestab lute rulit) and theplace"\\ithln lt" bleb belongs to 
man. 

t. Thomas eases thls tension through hls understanding or 
the composite nature of man as a being In wh~ unit) there ls 
bod) and soul. Writes Pieper; 

.•. a pa.ssagt in St. ThomllS poillls tht argumtl'll wiJh all 
thsirabk chuity. Ht pills tohimselfthtfolwwing objtction: The 
tnd of malt is su.nly perfect similarity ""ith God, and tht soul 
uparated from the body ,..;,a be mon like God tluJn tilt soul joirud 
loth~ body, sinctGodis incorponaL Tht soul in iJsfinal slaltof 
happwss .,..;n In separated from tJu body. That is tht objtction 
thatAquinas uns in ordtrtoi.ntroductlht lhtsis "tJrenalma~t is 
the spirinuU soul," attired, as it wert, in all tht firury of 11 
thtological tll'fU1'Wnl.. To dl4l objection ht applia asfollorn: T1u 
soul united to the IHHJy is 1110n 1ikt God tha~tlht soul separated 
from tht body b«tuut it posusus its o,.·n naJurr mon ptrftdly." 
- a~tllnnu that is by no mtanS easily digested for it impliu nol 
onlJ tJri:JI 1711111 is corportDI, but that in 11 cntDin stnu, ewn tJu soul 
is corpon11L Bw if this is soma~t is essenliaJiy not pure spirit, nol 
spiriJ only . ..91' 

In the understanding presented of Aqulnas, man ls most 
perfect and beautiful while fully himself; a composite unJty or 
flnlle body and Infinite spirit In this understanding, the spirit, 
able to perceive the lnnnlte and Invisible realm IS well IS the 
phJslcal, does so not only through the physical, but not truely 
without lt To the question ofbeauty as most perfectly p~ 
b) man, the answer appears that it ls not perfectly poses.sed IS 

pure Ldealform, but as reve.aled in the unJty ofthe physlcaJ and 
Ideal ..rhJch the beautiful thing Is. BeautJrul things are the 
perfection and completion ofbeautyfor man which splrlt, per
cel~lng both finite aod infinjte, requires both to be happiest and 
to know beauty best. 

This is nota theoryorartbut a theory ofart'sauthorlty; 
bea ut), " hlch dlct..atestoart the conditions by which it must act 
If it ls to act justly. The theory or beauty, the authority or 
architecture and arts, Is above and beyond the arts themselves, 
in that timeless and unlmpressable realm or what il. Beauty Ls 
beJond politics, pedagogy, ldealogy, and rationality. The poUtl
calimpllcatlons of its dictates are not Its authority, but being 
other than they, the beautiful thlngmovesjustlned and author· 
lud In obedience and likeness to beauty Itself. The theory or 
beaut), considered as the consideration of being Itself, may be 
intruded upon, attacked, or subverted, but In thls 
under tandlng,only at the risk of attacking and assaulting all 
"bleb lt ln"ohes. The pu~eyofbeautyls the realm of highest 
absolute authority; that wlri&lr is. 

The relegation of beauty to a position ofln'itrumentallty 
is one with its mutilation, destruction, and disintegration. In the 
senlce of Instrumentality, beauty (otherwise the lgbt or being) 
is objecthi.zed as a constructed thing: 'the beautiful'. The siJght 
or hand by which the being or beauty Ls replaced by 'the 
beautiful' is the means by which beauty becomes a manipulable, 
employable, c:onstructlble, decoo.structable and useful Item. To 
thls end, the beautiful, once known as timeless, becomes a 
temporal thing whose essence depends upon Its designation as 
beautiful. As the productofpolltlcs,ambltlon, philosophy and 
craft, the term' beauty' becomes valid only when the product or 

orrtght doctrines, whUe invalid when the product of wrong. The 
wut to power over being ltselfwre ts beauty from Its own place 
and placesltamong theobjectsexlstlngnot by truth but by con
vention. What is the meaning of the beautiful, however, when 
beaut) Itself is meaningless? The beautiful becomes nothing 
more than the justification of a society, within Its value system, 
(which lsfoundatlonless) of those things and experiences which 
are consistent with that system of desires, objectives, goals and 
alms. 

The consequence of this doctrine upon those who tradi
tionally Uve closest to beauty; artists, poets, those in love, is; that 
should any Individual come across anything which be himself 
afflrms with his nry soul to be beautlrul, he must do so In the 
knowledge that his affirmation Is foundation less, that the thing 
ls not beautlrulln Itself, and that he himself ls deluded. If 
all beau f) ls beautlrul to the percelver only, who has assigned 
thls quaJJt)•, nothing Is beautiful itself. 

These assertions can never be wholly sucessful Lf aes
thetic experience, truly felt, Ls the greate t affirmation by the 
soul, thatwlult lthasexperienced I truly real. Theresult oft he 
assault on beauty, to those who experience beauty,ls the aliena
tion of the soul from itself, the world and from being. It Is the 
self-destruction of the Individual who experiences the reality of 
this confllct Today, should a student of architecture ever fall in 
love with his art, or, drawn In wonder to it, and struck with awe 
before the beauty it may provide, a Ufetlmeoffear, anguish and 
therapy will result A soul entering thls realm, even Lf not at FU'St, 
Inevitably collides with these worlds today set In collision. The 
inescapable questions; 'What ls truly real?', ' How must one U\·e 
In this knowledge?' bemme unthinkable even IS their lnevltabiJ
lt} Ls recognized. 

The llfe of the aesthete is a theoretlcalllfe Uved at greatest 
perllln schools today. However, In the fullest pursuit of that 
truest realm, whk:b Plato called theoria, in the life or contempla
tion or and action acmrdlng to the dictates of that realm or being, 
In the truely theoretlcaJ life, destruction is not necessarily fated. 
As Pie per notes; 

The unique and original relation to being that Plato calls 
'theoria' can only be realiud in its pure state through the sense of 
woruhr, in that purely nctptive altitude to reality, undisturbed and 
unsullied by the interjection of will. ' Thtorio' is only possible to 
the txlel'llthat mon is not blind to the wonderful fact that things 
an. J0()1 

The truth remalns the truth and architecture remains an
other matter • 
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On exarrnne t exp(lrlence estM tlque de la boaut6 pour d6c:ouvrlr 

fauiOI'o~ qui eat derriere aa puissance. 
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